identiMetrics and PowerSchool Join Forces to Bring Biometric Finger Scanning to
PowerSchool Student Information System

THE INTEGRATION OF IDENTIMETRICS’ TIME-TRUSTED FINGER SCANNING
TECHNOLOGY ENRICHES THE POWERSCHOOL SIS EXPERIENCE

Jenkintown, PA – October 12, 2015 – identiMetrics, the leader in biometric finger
scanning identification solutions for schools, and PowerSchool, the #1 leading provider of K-
12 Student Information Systems (SIS), are joining forces through an independent software
vendor (ISV) partnership agreement to bring biometric finger scanning solutions to
PowerSchool.

PowerSchool, the world’s most widely used web-based student information system, supports
40 million users and over 15 million students in more than 70 countries. PowerSchool enables today's educators to make timely decisions that impact student performance while
creating a collaborative environment for parents, teachers and students to work together in
preparing 21st century learners for the future.

Raymond J. Fry, President and Chief Executive Officer of identiMetrics said, "We are excited
with the partnership between identiMetrics and PowerSchool. As a former school principal, I
understand the administrative challenges that schools face every day, especially when it
comes to accurately identifying students. PowerSchool and identiMetrics create a winning
combination allowing schools and school districts to use technology to work smarter, rather
than harder."

The identiMetrics Finger Scanning ID™ System uses a single common database for student
identification everywhere in the school where students need to be accurately identified,
including in the attendance office, attendance in the classroom, school entrance, cafeteria,
nurse’s office, library, bus, for dances and athletic events. The ID system was specifically
designed by educators to meet the unique needs of schools. identiMetrics helps schools and
school districts use time-trusted finger scanning technology to streamline their attendance
processes resulting in increased efficiencies and improved operations.

"By partnering with the leader in biometric finger scanning identification solutions,
PowerSchool is once again continuing to offer clear advantages over other student
information systems in the market. This partnership adds a unique, valuable service to the
PowerSchool solution and further expands our ISV Partner program with close to 150
partners. As the hub of schools’ and districts’ education ecosystem, PowerSchool works hard
to align ourselves with industry-leading applications that seamlessly integrate with, and
enhance, our SIS for the end user for the best choice and functionality in education
technology products,” said Oliver Wreford, vice president of product and marketing at
PowerSchool.

For more information about identiMetrics visit www.identimetrics.net
For more information on PowerSchool’s ISV program, visit http://www.powerschool.com/powerschool-partner-program/.

About identiMetrics, Inc.
identiMetrics, Inc., a privately held company headquartered outside of Philadelphia, PA, is the leader in the development and marketing of biometric finger scanning identification solutions for schools. identiMetrics provides the only biometric finger scanning ID system designed by educators specifically for the unique needs of schools. The identiMetrics Finger Scanning ID System™ provides a cost-effective and accurate replacement for swipe-card readers, barcode readers, and PIN pads allowing schools and school districts to keep the software applications they already have and increase accountability, improve operations and boost security. identiMetrics was selected by District Administration Magazine’s Readers’ Choice Top 100 Products and is a proud signatory of the Student Privacy Pledge http://studentprivacypledge.org/

About PowerSchool Group LLC
PowerSchool is the most widely used SIS in K-12, serving more than 40 million users in the US, Canada, and in more than 70 countries. PowerSchool plays a central role in K-12 education, serving as the hub of customers’ education ecosystems with robust features and APIs that allow education stakeholders to manage school processes and student data and connect diverse education technologies utilized in classrooms, schools and districts. Learn more about PowerSchool at www.powerschool.com.
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